Get to Know PACS New Executive Director – Laura Pascoe

Laura Pascoe was born in Indiana, raised in central Missouri until her freshman year of high school where she moved to Upper Columbia Academy (UCA) in Spangle, WA, just south of Spokane, WA. She graduated from Walla Walla College (now Walla Walla University) with a BS in Business Administration, emphasis in Management. Laura currently lives in Vancouver, WA with her husband and daughter.

Laura’s passion for Community Service started when she was four years old, handing out smoothie samples outside a mall in Indianapolis for a health outreach and cooking school her mom was running. From then on God has opened doors in the Community Service network from HOPE Taskforce Program at UCA, charity softball tournament for a local cause, to seeing a need in a little girl that opened up the non-profit God’s Closet in Vancouver, WA.

You might by asking... Why PACS Laura? Her answer would be, “I've been inspired watching God use PACS to change lives! I'm excited to join this team as we work together with our friends and neighbors to strengthen the Gateway community and beyond as we expand our opportunities to build relationships, grow our networks and scale up our whole health ministries.”

If you would like to know more about Laura please stop by PACS and she would love to talk to you or give her a call at 503-252-8500 x1113 mid-November.